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Machine Boring of Southern Pine 

By 

Charles ''\T. 1\Ic1\fillin and Georg'e E. "Woodson 1 

INTRODUCTORY SUMMARY 

This bulletin delineates the factors affecting' tOrque, thrust, and bole 
quality when southern pine (Pinus spp.) wood il; bored by machine. 
The data arc 1'1'0111 a comprehensive study ev;tluating the seven wood 
and machine variables likely to p"ove most signific;!nt in commercial 
opera lions. I-roies were IIlade wi lh lmld-point bi.ls of 1'0111' common 
types (fig. 1). The variables were bit diameter (0.50, l.OO, ,lJ1el 1.25 
inches); spindle speed (1,200, 2," 00, and :3,600 r.p.I11.); chi p th ickness 
(0.010, 0.020, alld O.O:W inch): wood specific gravity (less than 0.52 

and more than O,5,~); moisture content ('.Iry and wet); depth of hole 
(I, 2, anti 3 inches); and boring direction (tangential, radial, and 
longitucl i l1a I). 

1 l'tiridpa\ 'Wood Sciclltist at\d "'ood Scientist respectively. SOllthcl'll l'orcst Experi
ment Statioll, l'SDA l'orest Service. 

A B c o 

F--521702 
Figure I.-Bit types: A, Spill' machine; Il, double-spur, double-twist; C, f1at-cut, double

twist; /), double,spnr, single-tWist, solid-center. All bilS had hrad points. 



For all boring directions, neither thrust nor torque differed with 
~pil1(lle ~peed when chip thickness was held constant. In cross-grain 
borin~, thrust and torque did not cliffel' between the radial and tan
gential directions. 

For both c'~·oss.gl'ain and lOllgiwdillaL boring, torque increased with 
increasing bit diameter. For a given diatneter, it increased with chip 
lhickness and was greater in wood of: high than of low specific gravity. 
In gencral, torq lie' increased ,,'i th depll~ o( hole [or O.!i6'-inch bits but 
was unrelated to depth for lalger bits. For mOst bits, torque was 
greater in dry than in wet wood when samples were bored across the 
grain. 

Thrll~l increased with increasing' bit diameter (except in the longi
tudinaL direction w.ith the flat-cut bit) and was greater in 'wood oE high 
than of low specific gravity. It was also grcater in dry than in wet 
samples. For 1.00- and 1.25-in('h hits d all types except the flaH::ut bit, 
thru~t dcnea~ed with increa,ing depth of holes. In general, thrust was 
positircly wlTclated with chip thickness. 

The torque and thrust requirements for each hit type and diameter 
are sUllllllari/cd in tabJe 1. The values listed are averages for all spe
cific graYilies, moisture contents, chip thicknesses, depths, and spindle 
speeds. The table shm\'s that torque \\as generally less and thrust was 
greater whell boring across than along the grain. For most combina
tions tested, torque and thrust were least with the nat-cut, double-twist 
bit. 

Hole quality (smoothness) improved with decreasing chip thicknes~. 
Fol' chips of constant thickness, it "'il~ unaffected hy spindle speed anel 

Table l.--Torqllt alld tlmlsf rN/lIir('1/1('nts 11'11('11 boring with fOlll' lyj)('S 

of bits 

0.50 in. diam. 1.00 in. di:lm. l.~:; in. cIiam. 

and riil-ccri,)n 1"OI'<liic ··Thl:11~t l\;rci';~- ·~nl ;'i"t -l"orrlllc' -Tllt'llst . 
nit type 

T _________________ 

-.'""-'---~~.~-. 

TI1.-1h~. Ull, In.-llis. '-he 
-------~----

/J1-J/Js. VIS, 

S:)1Il machine hit 
Along-
Across 

15.0 
[fl.n 

51.7 
73.[ 

45.6 
30.9 

[0[,6 
12i.3 

77.2 
52.n 

[52.0 
li7.!l 

Double,sJlul', (\ol1hk-l\\'isl 
Along 
Across 

1!1.5 
19.3 

46.7 
100.6 

50.1 
37.3 

111.4 
11In.1 

':2.3 
45:1 

1-13.2 
17-1.1\ 

Flat-cut, d.·,·hlc-I.lrist 
A!0ng-
Acros~ 

13.G 
IRA 

3~.2 
!iO.O 

40.2 
29.3 

'15.2 
60.2 

54.B 
36,1 

40.8 
57.3 

Douhle,spul", singlc'lwi~l, 
solie! cent(,1" 

Along 
Across 

17.5 
12.3 

6i.7 
73.1 

51.2 
33.1 

[11.3 
129.6 

73.0 
·11).6 

132.3 
16·1.9 
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wood specific gravity. In geJlcral, the sin£le-twist, solid-center bit yielded 
hole;; of poorest quality when boring along the grain. Across the grain, 
quality was inferior when holes were bored with the flat-em bit, 
although torclue and thrust \rcre minimized. 

GENE RAL CONSIDERA'I'rONS 

:\[:-tchine boring is a common operation'';\'hene\'er dowels. rungs, 01' 

screws are requiTed in assembling wood components. Bored holes arc 
also needed ror bolted connection:; in poles. cross:\rms. tI'n~ses, :lnd 
structural beams. The quality or tile holes Jl\ay ,,(feel prodtlct perrorm
ance and their rate or production influences manufacturing costs. 

\Vorld literalure 011 wood machining' is digested in a book by Koch 
(1964) (lnt! in abstract~ by Koch and l\lc1\fillin (I9f)Ga,h). Koch (1968, 
1973), and J\fc:\fillin (1970). Though research on such operations as 
sa\~'ing ;Ind veneer clItting has been DlIrsuecI vigorously, Ihese reviews 
disclo~ed rew rererences ~)Jl machine' boring. Tile southern pines are 
used for a varielY of purposes that require bored holes, hut, with the 
exception of two recent publications by the present aUlhors (:>'fc:\lillin 
and 'Woodson 1972, \Voodson and Mc]\fillin 1972), no data are avaihhle. 

From the standpoint oC machinability, second-growth wood or the 
major southern pines is i nd isti nguisha hIe by species. Varia tion in spe
cific gravity is wide, and the ranges for the four species are similar. 
A value of 0.-19 (green volullle and ovendry weight) is sometimes slated 
as a general average. The dala rrom the present study may be taken 
as applicable to wood or all foul' species: longleaf (Piulis tm1us{ris 
l\fiIL), loblolly (P. (orela 1,.), shortlear (I'. (,filiI/ala ;'vfill.), and slash 
(P. clliottiiEngelm. val'. (>l1iottii). 

Holes are usually bored in one of three primary directions illustrated 
in figure 2. The power required to rotale and advance lhe bit can be 
resolved into two components-torque and thrust. GeneraIly, torque is 
greater and thrust is lpss when boring is done along the grain (longi
tudinal direction) than across the gr;lin (radial and tangential direciiOl.s). 

Torque is related to the parallel tool force component or l Ie lips 
and, to a lesser extent, to torsional forces exerted by the spurs and 
hrad.'Nhen boring along the .grain, the lips cut perpendicular to the 
long axes of the tracheitis. 1 n cross-grain boring, hy contrast, tracheids 
are cut in a plane paraIlel to their axes. Since tracheids are stronger 
when severed in the perpendicular direction, greater torque would be 
expected when boring' along rather Ihan across the grain. 

Thrust is related chieny to the force required to advance the spurs 
and brad into the work. The normal force exerted by the cutting lips 
is usually small. Along the grain, the spurs separate fibers parallel to 

~ 	 their long .axes. In cross-grain boring, the spurs cut in a dirertion which 
continuously alternates between the parallel and the perpendicular 
axes of the fibers; thrust forces are consequently increased. 

3 



RADIAL 

GRAIN 
DIRECTION 

LONGITUDINAL 

Figure 2.-Dcsignalion o[ the 	main boring directions. 

Hoth in the text and ill the appendix, the experimental data are 
reported only as torque and thrust. Torque values lIlay he converted 
to horsepower by the e<ju<1tion: 

p nT (I)= 63,02'(' 
where: 	 P = Horsepower required at the spindle 

n = Spindle speed, r.p.m. 
T = Torque on spindle, inch-po\lIlcls 

Power required to advance the hit is not included in the equation, 
but rarely exceeds a fraction of' a horsepower. Thrust forces are impor
tant chiefly hecause or the strain they apply to hits and other com
ponents or the spindle assembly. The equation also ignores no-load 
idling losses of the motor and spindle assembly. 

In some applications specific clltting cnergy is of chief con(ern, since 
it cxpresses the efficiency of the cutting action. It may he calculated 
I'rom the equ<1tion: 
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TE.= (2)
(3,988,8G I)l~ D~ 

where: E. = Specific cUlling energy, kilowatt hours per cubic 
iJ}( h of wood removed 

t = Undeformed chip thickness, inches 
N = Number of cUlling lips per revolution 
D = Bit diameter, inches 

EXPERTMEN'rAL DESIGN AND PROCEDURE 

A ra(lorial eXperiJllellt witll three replications was designed with 
bevell \'ariablc~: 

Hil diallleler-O.50, 1.00, amI 1.25 inches 
Spi lid Ie speed-I ,~OO, ~,.lOO, alld !1,600 r.p.lll. 
Unddormct! dlip thickJlcs~-O.O\O, 0.020, :lnd 0.030 inch 
\\'ood ~peci!i(' gl':I"it)' (ovelldry weight and volullle at lOA percent 

III()i~lurC cOlltcnl)-l.es~ lhan O.5~ (avg. 0.'18); more than 0.55 
(:tvg-. O.IiO) 

:\roi~llIrc contcnt-Dry (avg, lOA percent); wet (avg. 73.0 percent) 
Buring creed) dircclion-Tangentiai, radial, and longitudinal 
Depth of hole-I, 2, and !l inches 

The lour bit types were designated as: Splll" machine bit; double
spur, douhle-twist; flat-cut, double-twist; anti double-spur, single-twist, 
.~olid cellter. .\11 but the flal-nll bit had outlining spurs extending 
helow tile CUlling lip..In I.hi~ hit, side lips severed the end surface of 
Ihe dlip !.iIlJIIII;llIeously with the clltting action of the horizontal lips. 

,\11 bilS had brad points, Y!!-inch ~hanks, t\\'o CLllting- lips, ami ·I-inch 
twists. Thcy were ;lIlrdw!>ed dircctly rrom the manufacturer anlI were 
rcprescillali\'e or lIis prOlluClion slOck. In general, they were used in 
the conditioll re(ei\'('d, ;dlhougll sOllie minor imperfections were cor
I·cued b)' hand iJoning. Schelllatic drawings and geometrical specifica
IiOl1s are provided in figures;) through (i. Geometrical specifications 
:Ire iJased Oil a ;)~l-per('ent salllple of Ihe bits used. 

Bil~ were changed for each replication, and only 12 holes were 
drilled 'I"illl each hit. Thus, elleels associated with tool wear and varia
tioll hell\'eCII hilS or Ihe sallie type were minimized. 

• 

Five tllOusalld hoard feet or rougll-sawn southern pine >1 by ·l's were 
kiln-dried to ;Ipproxillwtcly I~ percent moisture COnLent and accurately 
slirraccd Oil rOllr sides to 111/!! hy IIJh inches:. They were thcn crosscut 
!.o ronll a bou!. H.5()() H~~-i nell cubcs; only rIear, defect-free wood was 
acccpted. Thc cubes ,,'ere placed Oil stickers 'Silh end grain exposed in 
a roolll Iliailllained al (iO perccnt reblivc 11lII11 idity and 73° F. Fans 
assurcd adequale air cirnd:llion througlhlll" the stacks until the sam
ples r!'adlcd conslanl weigllt. ,\ 2-percel:!: ~ill1lple or the total popula
lioll illdi(',;'<'d th;l!. mois!.ure conlcnt average(1 lO,·! percent; the siand
ani dcvialioll \;··IS 0.55..\veragc volume or the cuhes was 093.80 cc. 
with a ~Iandard de\'btion Dr fi.71. 
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Symbol Definition Bi t diameter (D) in inches 

0.50 1. 00 1. 25 

a Rake anRle, degrees 20.2 19.3 18.6 

0 Shflrpness angle of lips, deRrces 54.4 60.6 61.4 

r\ Sharpness angle of spurs, c\cRrces 37.3 35.1 36.3 

Y Clearflnce angle of I ips, oC'grees 15.4 10.1 10.0 

h1 Rrfld height below lIP, inc}, .10 .20 .20 

h2 Height of spur below lip, inch .03 .10 .11 
L Spur length at root, inch .21 .53 .62 

Bit radius, inch .250 .500 .625r 1 
Effective rflC\ius of point, inch .07 .09 .11r 2 

Figure 3.-Spur machine bit. For this bit, n, ~, and y were measured at midpoint 
o( the bit radius. 
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Symbol Defini tion Bit diameter (D) in inches 

0.50 1.00 1.25 

a Rake angle, degrees 30.6 33.5 31.8 
(.1
IJ Sharpness angle of I ips, degrees 44.9 45.6 47.7 
r\ Sharpness angle of spurs, degrees 31. 9 29.6 29.7 
i3? Sharpness angle of side-cutting 

spurs, degrees 33.2 32.4 35.9 
Y Clearance angle of lips, degrees 14.6 10.9 10.4 
,t\ Skew angle of lips, degrees 18.2 14.8 12.1 

hl r~r"d hei [!h t helow lip, inch .11 .21 .22 
h z Height of spur below lip, inch .05 .11 .12 
L Spur length at root, inch .23 .45 .55 
r 1 Bit radius, inch .250 .500 .625 
r~ Effecti ve radius of point, inch .08 .14 .14 

Figure 4.-Double·spur, double-twist bit. 
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Definition Bit diameter (D) in inches 

0.50 1. 00 1. 25 

Ci. Rake angle, degrees 29.6 35.7 33.3 
(i 

rl? 
Sharpness angle of 
Sharpness angle of 

lips, degrees 
side-cutting 

45.1 40.9 42.7 

spurs, degrees 31. 1 35.2 33.7 
Y Clearance angle of lips, degrees 15.3 13.4 14.1 
5 Skew angle of lips, degrees 17.8 13.2 10.9 
hi Brad hE"i",ht below lip, inch .13 .23 .24 
r 1 Bit radius, inch .250 .500 .625 
r 2 Effective radius of point, inch .08 .11 .12 

Figure 5.-Flat-cut, double-twist bit. 
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De f ini Hon Bit diameter (D) in 
0.50 1.00 

(f, Rake angle, r1egrees 30.0 27.4 

13 Sharpness angle of I ips, degrees 47.8 51. 6 

~1 Sharpness angle of spurs, degrees 29.8 28.2 

Y Clea rance angle of lips, degrees 12.2 11. 0 
0 Skew angie of I ips, degrees 15.5 12.8 
E Angle of lead (spur to lip meas

ured at circumference), degrees 151.5 148.3 

hi Brad height rplow lip, inch .10 .22 

h2 Height of spur below 1ip, inch .04 .12 

L Spur length at root, inch .25 .46 

r1 Bit radius, inch .250 ,SO~ 

r 2 Effective radius of poin t, inch .09 .13 

) 

Figure 6.-Double-spur, single-twist, solid-center bit. 

inches 
1.25 

31. B 
46.1 
27.8 
12.1 
11. 7 

152.3 
.23 
.12 
.58 
.625 
.15 
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Because the blocks were essentially uniform in moisture content and 
volume, it was poss;ble to place them into specific gravity classes by 
weight. Those weighing 400 g. or less were classified as low in specific 
gravity (0~52 or less) while those weighing 420 g. or more were desig
nated as high in specific gravity (0.55 or more). All specific gravities 
were based on computed ovendry weight and average volume at 10.4 
percent moisture content. 

The samples in each specific gravity class were then assigned to the 
radial, tangential, and longitudinal boring directions by visual inspec
tion of the end grain. Half the samples in each resulting factorial 
combination were selected at random and maintained at 10.4 percent 
moisture content. The remaining haH were soaked in water-filled hold
ing tanks. 

Holes were made in random order with an especially designed 
research boring machine (fig. 7). A 5-horsepower, synchronous-speed, 
3,600 r.p.m., alternating-current motor with timing belt drive assured 
constant spindle speed. Speeds were varied by changing the diameters 
of the motor and spindle pulleys. The spindle rotated in a hydraulically 
operated quill ;lssembly, and a flow-control valve (compensated for 
temperature and pressure) was used to maintain accurate axial feed 

F-521703 
Figure 7.-The boring machine, with oscillograpb at left. Technician in the center " 

is collecting chips. 
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speeds. The feed speed was set and monitored by an electronic timer, 
actuated by a photosensitive relay system at the beginning and end of 
a 12-inch stroke. 

Specimens were clamped in a vise attached to a strain-gauge dyna
mometer designed to isolate the thrust force and torque exerted on the 
workpiece. The output of the dynamometer was charted on a twe
channel oscillograph having a frequency response of 100 Hz. A photo
sensitive relay system momentarily actuated an auxiliary pen on the 
oscillograph when the tip of the brad was engaged in the work at 
depths of 1, 2, and 3 inches. A typical recording is illustrated in figure 
8. Torque and thrust were calculated at each depth by applying a 
calibration factor to the average pen deflection over a Y2-inch length 
of the oscillographic trace. The dynamometer and recording system 

A-INCH DEPTH 

BIT 
ENGAGED 

BAS E LI N E ------~Iti'fH 

Figure S.-Typical oscillographic recording of thrust and torque during boring. 
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permitted accurate measurement of torque to 0.25 inch-pound; thrust 
was accurate to the nearest pound. 

It was not practical to evaluate hole quality at each of the three 
depths where thrust and torque were measured. Rather, surface smooth
ness of the entire hole was rated by visual inspection. A smooth hole 
was rated 1, a very rough hole was rated 3, and intermediate holes 
were ranked as 2. Thus, the smoothest holes had low numerical ratings. 
Figure 9 illustrates representative surfaces for each boring direction in 
wet and dry wood. 

DRY WET 

RADIAL 
2 3 2 3 

TANGENTIAL 
2 3 I 2 3 

LONGITUDINAL 

F-520989 

Figure 9.-Surface quality rating (smoothness) for the three principal boring directions. 
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The data were interpreted by analysis of variance at the 0.01 level 
of probability. Interactions were evaluated by Duncan's multiple range 
test (O.OJ level). All following discussion is limited to differences that 
proved statistically significant and were of practical importance. 

For a given undeformed chip thickness, observed vaIlles of torque, 
tlll'ust, and hole quality proved suhstantially unrelated to spindle 
speed. Individual means in both text and appendix tables are therefore 
averaged over all three speeds. 

'Vhen spindle speed is fixed and chips of a given undeformed thick
ness are .lesired, it is ncccssary to select the proper axial feed speed, as 
calculated from the equation: 

£ = tnN (3) 
where: 

f = l~eed speed, inchcs per minute 
n = Spindle speed, r.p.m. 
N = Number of cutting lips per revolution 
t = Undcformed chip thickness, inches 

BORING ALONG THE GRAIN 

Torque 

Torque requirements for each of the [our bits are detailed in tables 
15 through] 8 of the Appendix. Since torque did not vary with spindle 
speed for chips of a given thickness, the values in the tables are aver
ages of 9 observations (3 replications and 3 spindle speeds). 

Table 2 compares the torque demand for each bit type when the 
data were averaged over all levels of depth, moisture content, specific 
gravity, chip thickness, and spindle speed. As the table shows, tor'que 
increased rapidly with increasing bit diameter; the trend was curvi
linear. vVith 0.50-inch bits, torques were essentially the same for all 
types. However, for bits 1.00 and 1.25 inches in diameter, the flat-cut, 
double-twist, bit required least torque_ 

Table 2_-Torqllc 1wlll.ircmcllts for boring nlong the grain 

Diameter, inches 

Bit type 0.50 1.00 1.25 

Inch- pOI/lids 

Spur machine bit ....... " ..................................................... . 15.6 45.6 77.2 
Double-spur, double-t\· ..ist ...................................................... 13.5 50.1 72.3 
Flat-cut, double-twist .............................................................. . 13.6 40.2 54.S 
Double-spur, single-twist, solid-center ............................... .. 17.5 51.2 73.0 

13 



In applying this and other summary tables, as well as subsequent 
tabulations of interactions, the reader is cautioned to recognize the 
possible e.ffects of othel' study variables_ For example, the torques in 
table 2 are valid estimates (for engineering applications) for chips of 
mean thickness, 0.020 inch. Since it will be shown that torque is posi
tively correlated with chip thickness, torque demand will be less than 
the value in the table when O.OlD-inch chips are being cut and greater 
when chip thickness is 0.030 inch. . 

Because of the number of study variables and because of numerous 
differences in the level and nature of interactions between bit types, 
it is necessary to analyze torque separately for each type. 

SpUT machine bit 

By analysis of variance, torque differed with all study variables 
except spindle speed. As the values in table 3 show, torque increased 
with increasing diameter for all depths and moisture contents. For a 
given diameter, torque did not differ with depth in dry wood. Average 
values were 14.1, 48.6, and 79.0 inch-pounds for the 0.50-, 1.00-, and 
1.25-inch bits, respectively. In wet wood, torque increased with increas
ing depth when the 0.50-inch bit was used. Figure lOA-B shows that 
chips formed in dry wood are fragmented into small particles while 
those formed in wet wood are larger and remain relatively intact 
(McMillin and ''''oodson I 972). Probably the rise in torque with 
increasing depth in wet wood is associated with difficulty in exhausting 
such intact chips from small holes. 

Table 3.-Torque requirements when bOl'ing along the grain with a 
spur machine bit 

Bit diameter and 
depth of hole Dry 

Moisture content 
Wet 

Inches Inch-pounds 

0.50 inch 
I ......................... . 
2 ......................... . 
3 .......................... 

12.9 
14.0 
15.4 

11.9 
16.4 
2~.1 

1.00 inch 
I ......................... . 
2 ........................ .. 
3 ......................... . 

48.6 
48.7 
48.5 

41.5 
-i2.6 
48.7 

1.25 inch 
1 ......................... . 
2 ......................... . 
3 ......................... . 

78.1 
79.8 
79.2 

70.8 
76.3 
79.0 
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ALONG THE GRAIN ACROSS THE GRAIN 

F-52704 

Figure 10.-Typical chips fonned ",hen boring in two directions at two moisture 
contents. The scale shown in A is applicable to B as well; the scale in D is applicable 
to C. 

As the following tabulation sho!"s, torque did not differ between 
specific gravities for holes bored with the 0.50-inch bit (avg. 15.6 inch
pounds). With the 1.00- and 1.25-inch bits, torque was substantially 
greater in wood of high than of low density. The magnitude of the 
difference was greatest for the 1.25-inch diameter bit. 

Specific gravity Chip thickness, inch 

Bit diameter Low High 0.010 0.020 0.030 

Inches Illch-pounds 

0.50 14.1 17.1 10.6 15.3 21.0 
1.00 39.7 51.5 32.3 46.1 57.8 
1.25 64.6 89.9 56.3 78.2 97.1 

Torque also increased with increasing chip thickness for all bits, but 
the slope of the relationship increased with diameter. 
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Double-sjmT, double-twist bit 

For this bit, torque varied primarily with diameter, chip thickness, 
and specific gravity. 

SjJeci[ic gmllit)' Chip thickness, inch 

lJit di(/meter I.ow High 0.010 0.020 0.0]0 

Inches Inch-jJOltnris 

0.50 
1.00 
1.25 

11.7 
43.9 
61.7 

15.3 
56.2 
82.!! 

11.1 
39.9 
52.0 

13.0 
48.7 
76.6 

16.4 
61.7 
88.3 

The tabulation shows that torque increased with diameter for wood of 
all gravities. 'With the O.50-inch bit, torque did not vary with density 
(avg. ]3.5 inch-pounds). 'With the 1.00- and 1.25-inch bits, torques were 
greater in wood of high than of low density; the difference was 
larger for the J.25- than for the J.OO-inch bit. For it given diameter, 
torque incrcased with chip thickncss; thc slope of the relationship 
incrcased with bit diallletcr. Additional analysis showcd that thc slopc 
of this rclationship also was grcater in wood of high than of low 
density. 

Flat-cut, douhle-twist bit 

The flat-cut, doublc-twist bit rescmbles the double-spur, double-twist 
bit exccpt that it lacks outlining' spurs. As with the double-spur, double
t\\'i~t bit, torque differed with diamcter, chip thickness, and specific 
g-ravit),. Significant difl'erenccs associated with moisture content and 
dcpth were small. 

TortluC increased with increa~ing bit diametcr for wood of all spe
cific g-ravities. For a given diamcter, torque was greater in wood of 
high than of low density; the magnitude of the difference increased 
with hit diametcr. The slope of the positive relationship between 
torque and specific gravity was greater in dry than in wet wood. Torgue 
was also positively correlated with chip thickness; the slope of the 
relationship increased with bit diameter. 

Sfil'rific grrl1'il)' Chil) II/ie/llless, ill./r 

/lit dill/lIl,tl'!' 1.011' High 0.010 0.020 0.030 

!rIches IlIch-fJOIIlle/S 

0.50 II.!! 1:'.3 8.!! 13.1 18.8 
1.00 3:;.6 4-1.7 27.0 42.!! 50.6 
1.25 46.!! 62.7 40.4 58.!) 65.2 

A small but sig'nificant increase in torque with increasing depth was 
dctected whe:_ iJoring wet wood with the 0.50-inch bit. Average values 
were 11.7, H.2, and 16.4 inch-pounds for 1-, 2-, and 3-inch depths. 
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Double-stJUTJ single-twist, solid-center bit 

Torque increased with diameter for wood of all specific gravItIes. 
For a given diameter, torque was greater in wood or high than or 10':; 
density. It also was positively correlated with chip thickness; the slope 
1)£ the relationship increased with diameter. Torque did net differ wirh 
spindle speed, depth, or moisture content. 

S/Jecifie grlmit)' Chitl thickness, inell 

Bit diameter I ..oll} High 0.010 0.020 0.030 

filches IIIch-/JOIl1lriS 

0.50 14.2 20.8 11.5 16.6 24.4 

1.00 43.8 58.6 37.7 53.5 62.3 

1.25 62.7 83.2 54.3 73.2 91.4 

Thrust 

Thrust requirements (in pounds) for each of the four bits studied 
are detailed in tables 19 through 22 of the Appendix. As with torque, 
analysis indicate~l that thrust did not vary with spindle speed when 
chip thickness waS constant. Values in the tables are therefore averages 
of 9 observations. 

Tahle .J compares the thrust requirements for each bit type when 
the data were averaged over all depths, moisture contents, specific 
gravities, chip thicknesses, and spindle speeds. The table shows thrust 
force increased with increasing diameter for all types except the flat-cut, 
double-twist. For this bit, thrust averaged 39.4 pounds. Thrust is prin
cipally a function of the force required to advance the spurs and brad 
into the work. Since the flat-cut bit does not have outlining spurs 
(figure 'J), its advantage was predictable. 

Table 4.-Thnlsl rcq1lirc1I1ents for boring along lhe grain 

Diameter, inr,hes 

Bit type 0.50 1.00 1.25 

POll lids 

Spur machine bit, 51.7 10Lfi 152.0 
Douhle-spur, douhle-twist ·j6.7 111.4 143.2 
Flat-cut, double-twist ...... 32.2 45.2 40.8 
Douhle-spur, singlC'-twist, solid-center fi7.? 111.3 132.3 

StmT machine hit 

By analysis o( variance, thrust differed with all study variables except 
spindle speed. It increased with diameler (lahle 5), and was consistently 
greater in wood of high than of low density. For the 0.50-inch bit, 
thrust was greater for 3!inch-deep holes than for holes 1 at: 2 inches 
deep. However, the trend reversed for the 1.00- and 1.25-inch bits; 
thrust was less fOr 3-inch holes than [or holes I or 2 inches deep. 
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Table 5.-Thrust requiremellts whell borillg alollg the grain with a 
spur machille bit 

Bit diametcl' and 
SIJeciIic gl"tll'iI)' 

depth of hole Low High 

Inches Pow/ds 

0.50 inch 
1 ........................ . 38.1 51.6 
2 ........................ .. 43.6 57.6 
3 .................. .. 52.1 67.6 

1.00 inch 
I ...................... . 92.2 121.9 
2 ......................... . 90.3 115•.~ 
3 ........................ .. 84.9 10·U 

1.25 inch 
I ........................ .. 129.3 189.7 
2 ........................ .. 127.9 190.4 
3 ......................... . II 7.9 157.1 

'Vith the O.50-inch bit, the analysis for torgue suggested that chips 
tend to clog the Outes when holes become deep. If the chips cannot he 
rapidly removed from the hole, an increase in thrust would be expected. 
lVith the l.00- and J.25-inch bits, little clogging occurs. However, fric
tion between the surface of the hole and the severed chips exerts a 
force component that tends to lift the workpiece and hence causes an 
apparent decrease in thrust. The lifting effect is greatest in deep holes, 
since the total areas in contact increase with depth. 

As the tabulation shows, thrust was greater in dry than in wet sam
ples. It also increased with increasing chip thickness, although the 
effect was sligh t. 

!Ifois/w'e call ten / Chip ,tllickne.u, inch 

Bit di(lTllcter Dr)' Wet 0.010 0.020 0.030 

Inches POllnds 

0.50 58.3 45.0 41.5 49.7 63.S 
1.00 128.1 75.0 98.8 100.8 1053 
1.25 J48.8 119.2 141.1 156.3 158.7 

Dou,ble-spnr, double-twist bit 

For this bit, thrust increased with diameter for wood of all specific 
gravities and moisture contents. For a given diameter, forces were 
greater in wood of high than of low specific gravity, and greater for 
dry than for wet samples. These differences became greater with 
increasing diameter. 
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Specific gravity Moisture content 

Bit diameter I.ow High Dr)' Wet 

Inches POl/nds 

0.50 39.9 53.4 55.4 ~7.9 

1.00 9-1.1 123.7 127.fl 95.5 
1.25 119.7 166.7 169.2 117.1 

Thrust was unrelated to depth [or the 0.50-inch bit, but with larger 
bits it was less [or 3-inch deep holes than for holes] or 2 inches deep. 

Dej}th, inches 

Bit diameter 1 2 3 

Inches POIinds 

0.:'0 46.6 47.0 46.3 
1.00 115.3 11-1.8 lV4.0 
1.25 150.9 149.0 129.6 

Flat-cut, double-twist bit 

Although diameter proved a significant factor for the flat-cut bit, 
the data in Appendix table 21 suggest that the trends were weak and 
inconsistent by comparison with those [or other bits. ',Vhen averaged, 
over all other study variables, thrusts were 32.2, 45.2, and 40.8 pounds 
for the 0.50-, 1.00-, and 1.25-inch bits, respectively. 

Thrusts were somewhat less in wood of low than of high specific 
gravity, and less in wet than in dry samples. 

St}ecific gravity Ilfoistlll'e content 

Bit diameter Low High Dry Wet 

lrlches Pounds 
0.50 26.6 37.7 39.2 25.1 
1.00 41.4 49.0 53.1 37.2 
1.25 36.6 45.0 49.8 31.7 

Double-spw·., single-twist, solid-cente?' bit 

For the solid-center bit, thrust differed with ali variables except 
spindle speed. It increased with increasing diameter for all depths. 
For the 1.00- and 1.25-inch bits, it was less for holes 3 inches deep than 
for holes of 1 and 2 inches. Thrust was unrelated to depth for the 
0.50-inch bit. 

Dej>th, inches 

Bit diameter 1 2 3 

Inches Pounds 

0.50 69.9 68.6 64.6 
1.00 115.9 113.2 104.7 
1.25 139.2 137.2 120.6 

Thrust increased with chip thickness in dry wood but was unrelated 
to thickness in wet wood. 
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"'{oisture content 

Chip thickness Dry Wet 

Inch Pounds 

0.010 101.5 87.2 
0.020 124.1 88.6 
0.030 131.7 89.6 

As with the flat-cut bit, forces were less in wooel of low than of high 
density, and less in wet than in dry samples. 

Specific gmvit)I lUoistun: call tent 

Bit diameter Low High Dry Wet 

Inches POlluds 

0.50 54.0 81.4 76.1 59.3 
1.00 94.8 127.7 129.2 93.4 
1.25 IlO.6 154.0 151.9 112.7 

Hole Quality 

The quality of holes (rated with respect to smoothness) bored along 
the grain is summarized in table 6. A rating of I indicates a smooth 
hole; a rating of 3 indicates a very rough hole; 2 is intermediate (figure 
9). If smoothness of the machined surface is of primary importance, the 
bit or bits having' the lowest numerical ratings should be given pref
erence. If minimal thrust and torque are desired, the flat-cut bit should 
be selected if the numerical ratings for hole quality are similar. 

Although not shown in table 6, the data generally indicated that 
hole quality improved with decreasing chip thickness. Quality was 
unaffected by spindle speed (for chips of a given thickness) and wood 
specific gravity. 

Table 6.-Hole quality mli11gs for boring along the grain 

0.50 in. cliam. 1.00 in. cliam. 1.25 in. diam. 

Bit type Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet 

Smoot/mess mting 

Spur machine bit ............................. 1.6 2.5 1;2 2.1 1.4 2.2 
Double-spur, double-twist ........... 1.7 2.3 1.6 2.6 1.6 2.2 
Flat-cut, double-twist 1.6 2.6 1.7 2.2 1.5 2.1•••• h •• U .......... 


Double-spur, single-twist, 
solid-center bit .............................. 2.1 2.9 1.6 2.6 1.6 2.6 

BORING ACROSS THE GRAIN 

Torque 

Variance analysis revealed that torque did not differ between the 
tangential and radial boring directions, nor did it differ with spindle 
speed for chips of a given thickness. The former result is in agreement 
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with the findings of Goodchild (1955). The analyses here are therefore 
based on data pooled from the radial and tangential directions and 
the result considered as boring across the grain. Thus, the values for 
torque listed in tables 23 through 26 or the Appendix are averages or 
18 observations (3 replications, 3 spindle speeds, and 2 directions). 

Table 7 compares the torque demand by bit types and diameters
the values are averages for all depths, moisture contents, specific gravi
ties, chip thicknesses, and spindle speeds. As the table shows, torque 
increased rapidly with diameter (or all types; the trend was curvilinear. 
1Vith 0.50- and l.OO-inch bits, there was little practical differellce 
between types. Among the 1.25-inch bits, the flat-cut, double-twist bit 
required the least torque. 

Table 7.-Torqlle "eqlliremcllis 1m' f)oring across the grain 

Diameter, inches 

Bit type 0.50 I.on 1.25 

filch-pounds 

Spur machine bit ...............
Double·spur, double· twist 
Flat-cut, double· twist ........
Double·spul', single·twist. 

.. " .. . 
.................................. 

...... " ...............
solid·center 

. 
.............. . 
............ .. 

15.0 
19.3 
18.'~ 
12.3 

30.9 
37.3 
29.3 
33.1 

52.9 
45.4 
36.4 
46.6 

SPUT machine bit 

Torque demand increased with increasing diameter for all chip 
thicknesses and at all depths (table 8). 

Table 8.-Torque requirements when boring across the groin with a 
spur machine bit 

Chip thickness, inch 
Bit diameter 

and depth of hole 0.010 0.020 0.030 

fnches filch-pOI/lids 

0.50 inch 
I ...................., .. , .... 7.9 10.1 14-.0 
2 ............................ 9.3 14.3 19.5 
3 ............................ 12.7 20.8 26.7 

1.00 inch 
1 ............................ 22.2 30.4 39.0 
2 ........................... 22.2 30.9 38.4 
3 ............................ 22.6 32.1 39.S 

1.25 inch 
1 ............................ 35.6 53.1 65.8 
2 ............................ 36.6 54.1 67.5 
3 ............................ 36,4 57.0 69.5 
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For a given chip thickness, torque was unrelated to depth for holes 
bored with 1.00- and 1.25-inch bits. Averages for the 1.00-inch bit were 
22.3, 31.1, and 39.1 inch-pounds for chips 0.010, 0.020, and 0.030 inch 
thick. Corresponding values for 1.25-inch bit were 36.2, 54.7, and 67.6 
inch-pounds. "Vith the O.50-inch bit, torque increased with increasing 
depth for all chip thicknesses; the slope of the relationship was greater 
for thick than for thin chips. As shown in figure lOe-D, chips tend to 
remain intact when hits are cutting across the grain (McMillin and 
\Voodson 1972). 'With the O.50-inch bit it is probable that the rise in 
torque with increasing depth is associated with difficulty in exhausting 
intact chips. 

For a given diameter and depth, torque increased with increasing 
chip thickness; the slope of the relationship 'was greater for large than 
for smail hits. Further, the positive effect o[ chip thickness on torque 
was greater in wood of high than of low specific gravity. 

Torque differed with moisture content and specific gravity. 

11fo;slllre conlcnt Specific grartil), 

liil rii(l 711 cl ('I' Dry Wet Low High 

Illches Inch.jiOlmds 

0,50 13.3 16.8 13,3 16.7 
1.00 33.9 27,8 27.9 33.8 
1.25 55.6 50.1 47.7 58.1 

"Vith the O.50-inch hit, slightly greater torque was needed in wet than 
in dry wood. \'Vith the 1,00- and 1.25-inch bits, the trend reversed and 
torques were less for wet than for dry samples. For all diameters, 
torque was greater in wood of high than of low specific gravity. 

D01llJle-sjmr, double-twist bit 

For this hit, all variables except spindle speed were significant in 
cross grain horillg. As table 9 shows, torque increased with increasing 
diameter and was Jess in wood of low than of high specific gravity. 
'Vith the O.50-inch bit, but not with larger bits, torque increased with 
depth in samples of hoth gravity classes. Forwood of low gravity, torque 
averaged 3g.9 and '11.2 inch-pounds for the 1.00- and 1.25-inch bits, 
respectively. Corresponding values for wood of high gravity were 40.7 
a nd ,I !J.G i neh-pou ntis. 

Table!J also shows that torques were less in wet than in dry samples. 
\'Vilh the O.50-inch hit, but not with larger hits, torque increased with 
depth in tlry ;lIld in wet wood. Torques for the l.00- and 1.25-inch bits 
[(vcraged 89.0 and 50.fi inch-pollnds in dry wood and 35.6 and 40.3 
inch-pounds in wet wood. 
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Table g.-Torque requi"ements when boring across the grain with a 
double-spur, double-twist bit 

Bit diameter 
Specific gravity Moisture content 

and depth of hole Low High Dry Wet 

Inches Inch-pounds 

0.50 inch 
I ..................... 9.2 1I.5 11.7 8.9 
2 ...................... I5.! 21.0 19.9 16.3 
3 ..... ,................ 23.8 35.4 33.5 25.7 

1.00 inch 
1 ~... ,- ............... 35.1 42.2 40.7 36.5 
2 ....................... 34.1 40.4 38.6 35.9 
3 ...................... 32.6 39.5 37.6 34.4 

1.25 inch. 
1 ..................u •• 41.4 50.2 51.4 40.2 
2 h •••••••••••••••••••• 41.3 50.0 50.6 40.7 
3 ...................... 41.0 48.8 49.7 40.0 

As shown in the following tabulation, torque increased with chip 
thickness. The slope of the relationship was greater for the larger bits. 

Chip thickness, inch 

Bit diameter 0.010 0.020 0.030 

Inches Illch-pounds 

0.50 15.3 19.7 22.9 
1.00 31.2 36.3 44.4 
1.25 34.8 45.9 55.7 

Analysis also indicated that the slope of the relationship between chip 
thickness and torque was greater in dry than in wet samples, and 
greater in wood o[ high than of low specific gravity. 

Flat-cllt~ double-twist bit 

In torque demand, the flat-cut bit resembled the double-spur, double
twist bit. Table 10 shows that torque increased with increasing diam
eter and was less in 'wood of low than of high specific gravity. For 0.50, 
but not for larger bits, torque increased with depth. For 1.00- and 
1.25-inch bits, it averaged 26.4 and 33.7 inch-pounds in wood of low 
specific gravity and 32.2 and 39.1 inch-pounds in wood of high specific 
gravity. 

Table 10 also indicates that for 0.50-inch holes, but not for larger 
ones, torque increased with depth in dry and in wet wood. In dry 
wood, it averaged 27.7· and 36.0 inch-pounds for the 1.00- and 1.25
inch bits, while in wet wood values were 30.9 and 36.8 inch-pounds. 
Torque was unrelated to moisture content. 
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Table IO.-Torque requirc/II(,lIts whell borillg across the graill witl! a 
{7at-C/tf) double-twist bit 

Bit diameter and 
Specific gra\'ity Moisturc content 

dcpth of hole Low Hig-h Dry "ret 

[Ilc/II~S [llclt-/JOIIIIIIs 

0.50 inch 
I ~""""""""'" 

12.3 14.2 12.0 14.5 
2- .................... 16.1 19.9 17.2 18.7 

J'> ••••••••••••••• n ••• 20.2 28.0 26.0 22.2 

1.00 inch 
I ............ , ....... 26.3 32.4 28.8 30.0 
2 •• H •••••• H ........ 26.8 32.6 27.9 31.5 
3 .................... 2"'.9 31.7 26.3 3l.3 

1.25 inch 
I .................... 34.4 39.9 37.3 37.0 
2 ...............,..... 34.2 39.5 36A 37.3 
3 .................... 32.5 38.0 3·1.-1 36.0 

Torque increased with increasing chip thickness, but the slope o[ 
the relationship 'was least for O.50-inch hits. 

Cit iI' !lticlmNs, illch 

Bit dia))Il'!"" 0.010 0.0:10 0.030 

III cit £'s [lIch-lJOll11ds 

0.50 15.1 18.5 21.7 
1.00 20.6 30.0 37.3 
1.25 27.3 36.4 45.4 

Double-sjm I'J single-twist, solid-center hit 

For the solid-center bit, torque differed with all study variables 
except spindle speed and depth. It increased with increasing diameter 
[or all chip thicknesses. 1;or a given diameter, it became greater as the 
thickness oE chips increased. 

cltil} thiclm,'ss, illch 

Bil diaJII£'tl'J' 0.010 0.0:10 0.030 

[Ilclt£,s [IlCh-/JOllllds 

0..r,0 9.2 12.5 15.3 
l.OO 24.1 34.9 40.0 
1.25 35.5 47.7 56.7 

Further analyses indicatpd that for a .hole of given diameter the slope 
of the relationship between chip thickness and torque was greater for 
dry than for wet samples, and greater for wood o[ high than low 
density. 

Torque was consistently greater for wood of high than o[ low spe
cific gravity allli greater for dry than [or wet samples. The magnitude 
of these differences increased with diameter. 
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S/JeI:i[ic grnlJil.y ,\loistuTe content 

Bit diameter LOlli High Dry We,t 

Inches Il/cTt-/JO1/11 ds 

0.50 J1.0 13.6 14.1 10.5 
1.00 29.5 36.8 36.2 30.1 
1.25 42.5 50.8 52.0 41.2 

Thrust 

Variance analysis revealed that thrust did not differ between holes 
bored in the tangential and radial directions. The analysis was there
fore based on pooled data from the radial and tangential directions 
and considered as boring across the grain. 

In the pooled analysis there was some evidence that, (or chips of a 
given thickness, ithntst may be slightly greater at 3,600 r.p.m. than at 
1,200 r.p.m. To cut chips of a given thickness, the feed speed must 
increase with increasing spindle speed (equation 3). A possible reason 
[or the greater thrust at h.,~h feed speeds may be that the strength of 
wood increases with rate of loading. However, trends within interac
tions were inconsistent and for this reason, and because differences 
were small, it was decided to neglect effects associated with spindle 
speed. 

Tables 27 through 30 of the Appendix give thrust requirements for 
all bits. The values are averages of ]8 observations (3 replications, 3 
spindle speeds, and 2 directions). 

Table II compares the thrust requirements (or each bit when the 
data were averaged over all variables. As in boring along the grain, 
thrust increased wi til diameter (or all types except the flat-cut, double
twist bit for which the average was 57.8 pounds. Diameter by diameter, 
the flat-cut bit required less thrust than the other types. 

Table] I.-Thrust requirements for boring across the grain 

Diameter, inches 

Bit type 0.50 1.00 1.25 

Pounds 

Spur machine bit ...................................................... 73.1 127.3 177.8 

Double-spur, double-twist ..................................... . 100.6 139.1 174.8 

Flat-cut, double-twist ............................................. . 56.0 60.2 57.3 

Double·spur, single-twist, solid-center ............... . 73.1 129.6 164.9 


Spw- machine bit 

By analysis of variance, thrust differed with diameter, depth, specific 
gravity, chip thickness, and moisture content. 

As shown in table 12, thrust increased with increasing diameter for 
all depths and specific gravities. For a given diameter and depth, it 
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Table 12.-Thntst requirements when b01'ing across the grain with a 
sin/r machine bit 

Specific gravity
Bit diameter 

and depth of hole Low High 

Inches 	 POUllds 

0.50 	inch 
1 ................... " ...... . 52.0 ii.3 
2 ........................... . 56.3 SUi 
3 .......................... .. 70.3 101.1 

1.00 inch 
1 ........................... . llO.1 157.2 

2 .......................... . 104.7 150.1 

3 .......................... .. 100.3 141.6 


1.25 	 inch 
I ........................ . 155,4 220.3 
2 .......................... .. 147.0 211.3 
3 ........................... . ].JO.l J9.2.S 

was consistently greater when boring wood of high than of low density; 
the magnitude of the difference increased with diameter. Analysis also 
indicated that the slope of the relationship between thrust and specific 
gravit}' was hrreater for dry than for weL samples. The table further 
shows that thrust increased with depth for the 0.50-inch hit but 
decreased with depth [or larger bits. 

As seen in the tabulati.on below, thrust was greater for holes in dry 
than in wet samples; the magnitude oC the difference increased with 
bit diameter. Thrust .was also greater for thick than for thill chips, and 
the difference increased with bit diameter. Analysis also indicated that 
the slope of the relationship with chip thickness was greater in wood 
of high than of low specific gravity. 

Moisture COil tent Chil} tltic/mess, inch 

Bit dinmctcl' Dry Wet 0.010 0.020 0.030 

Inches Pounds 

0.50 80.S 65.3 56.9 75.7 S6.6 
1.00 15S.3 96.3 111.2 12+.0 146.7 
1.25 21S.4 137.2 J37.9 ISS.3 20i.2 

Double-spur, double-twist bit 

For this bit, thrust increased with diameter in dry and in wet sam
ples (table 13). For a given depth and diameter, thrust was Jess in wet 
than in dry samples; the mngnitude of the difference increased with 
bit diameter. 'With the 0.50-inch bit, thrust increased substantially 
with depth; with the 1.00- and 1.25-inch bits, this trend reversed and 
thrust decreased with increasing depth. 
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Table 13.-Thnlst j'cquirclIlcllts when boring across the grain wilh a 
double-spllr, dOllble-twist bit 

Moisture content 
Bit diameter 

and depth of hole Dry 'Wet 

Inches 	 Pounds 

0.50 	inch 
1 .......... . 85.9 51.1 
2 ........................... . lI9.O 75.2 
3 ........................... . 167.5 105.2 

1.00 	inch 
I .......................... . 183.0 112.4

172.0 105.0 
3 ........................... . 163.0 98.9 

1.25 	inch 
1 .......................... . 228.3 137.7 
2 .......................... .. 219.5 130.8 
3 .......................... .. 210.1 122.5 

Thrust was greater in wood of high than of low density; the size of 
this difference increased with bit diameter. 

Specific gravity 

Bit diameter Low High 

Inches 	 Pounds 

0.50 	 80.8 12M 
1.00 111.9 166.2 
1.25 145.2 204.4 

Analysis also indicated that the slope of the relationship was greater 
in dry than in wet wood. 

Thrust increased with chip thickness, and the magnitude of the 
difference became greater with bits of large diameter. 

Chip thickness, illch 

Bit diameter 0.010 0.020 0.030 

Inches 	 Pounds 

0.50 83.4 105.1 ll!I.!J 
1.00 109.3 140.6 167.3 
1.25 140.5 176.9 207.0 

Analysis further indicated that the slope of the relationship between 
thrust and chip thickness was greater in dry than in wet samples; it was 
also greater for wood of high than of low density. 

Flat-cut) dou.ble-twist bit 

For the flat-cut bit, thrust was unrelated to diameter but was less in 
wood of low than of high specific gravity and less in wet than in dry 
samples. 
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Specific gravity Moislllre COli tent 

flit diallleter I.ow High Dr)' We,t 

Inches PoUtl(/s 

0.50 
1.00 
1.25 

42.9 
50.0 
47.0 

69.1 
7M 
67.5 

71.8 
76.4 
71.3 

40.2 
44.0 
43.2 

For the O.SO-inch hit, thru~t was unrelated to chip thickness (avg-. 
SCi.O pounds) hut for the larger hits, it increased with chip thickness. 

Chit) thickness, inch 

flit. dilllllei/:r 0.0/0 0.020 0.0)0 

il/ches Pounds 

0.50 55.l 56.4 56.6 

1.00 4:'.2 riO.1l 74.8 

1.25 43.:1 60.9 67.5 

DOll.ble-.\·jmT) single-twist:) solid-center bit 

For this bit:, thru!>l. incrcased with diameter ror all depths. For 1.00
and 1.~5-indl bits, it decrcased with increasing depth, but was unre
Ia tcd to dcpth for the O.50-i nch hi t (avg. 73.1 pounds). 

Dt'I)lh, incht',~ 

flit diollll'l/')' I 2 3 

II/ches Pounds 

0.50 7l.ri 71.9 75.7 
1.00 136.9 129.8 121.9 
1.25 1i3.ri 165.7 155.3 

For a givcn diametcr, thrust was greater in wood of high than of 
Inw dcnsity. The dirrcrcllce increascd with diameter. 

lIil dilllll/'//'I' I.ow f1igh 

II/rhe.~ Pounds 

O.!iO 60.3 85.9 

1.00 102.7 156.4 

1.~5 13\1.6 190.2 

Analysis also indicated that the positive effect oE densil.y on thrust was 
g-rcater in dry than in wet samples. 

Thrust "'as lcss when samplcs were wet than when they were dry, 
and the dirrerence increased with bit diameter. 

lIi/, dilllll('/el' 

Mo;s/!II'/' COIl/Cllt 
-. "'---~-~ -.-

Dry !I't·t 

Chil) thickness, 

(J,OIO 0.020 

inch 

0,0)0 

Inches Poullds 

0,50 90.0 53.1 57.9 74.2 87.1 

1.00 158.6 100,4 98.2 146.0 144.4 

1.25 ~05A 124.3 135.7 Iri8.1 190.9 
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Thrust also increased with chip thickness. Analyses further indicated 
that the slope of the relationship between thrust and chip thickness 
was greater in dry than in "'et wood; it \\'as also greater [or wood o[ 
high than of low specific gravity. 

Hole Quality 

Table H summarizes the quality (rated with respect to smoothness) 
of holes bored in the tangential and in the radial directions. "There 
smoothness of the machined surrace is of primary imporlance, t.he bit 
or bits having the lowest numerical ratings should be giyen preference. 
For cross-grain boring. the flat-cut bit yielded holes of inferior quality, 
although torque and thrust were minimal. ,\There low power demand 
is required, holes of poor qualitY can be expected. 

Although not shown in table 1'1, the data generally indicated that 
hole quality improved with decreasing chip thickness. It did not vary 
with spindle speed or wood specific gravity. 

Table H.-Qllality ratings for holes bored ill two dh'ectiol1s across 
the grain 

Raring (feed) direction 

Tangential Radial 
Bit tYPt! and diamctt'1: 

Dry "ret Dry "'et 

filches Smoot/mess nlling 

Spur machine bit 
0.50 ...... .. .. J.l 1.4 1.0 1.6 
1.00 , ... "'" ...... ,,-. ,.- ... ............. ' ....... 1.0 1.0 I.l I.I 

1.25 ................ , ..... , ............. 1.1 1.1 1.11 1.2 


Double-spur, double-twist 
0.50 .. -.' ,.. , .. ".' "', .. ...... 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.6~., 

"'" '1.00 .' ..... -.~... , ... , , .... .. .............. " . ... .." ........... ."... I.I 1.2 I.I 1.3 

1.25 ... , ....... " ........... I.I I.l 1.2 1.3 


Flat clIt, douhle-twist 
0.50 .. ... " ... ., ... ,.,. -., .. ., ............. - 1.5 2.'1 1.6 2.8 


••••••••••••••••• , •• 0>. " "1.00 ... """'0 .. .. ". 1.3 2.5 1.5 2.5 
~1.25 ......... ,"" ....... ......, ... ... , .......... .,..., ......... , .. \.3 2.3 1.5 2.4 


Double-spur, single-twist, solid-ccntcr 
0.50 ...... ,,' .... -... -"~"'~""" -..... '.,. 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 

•• " ••••d.1.00 .. , .. ", ..... .... -- ................. -.... ...... 1.1 1.4. 1.3 1.4 

1.25 .n............. ,................. .,..... ,." .. ,. ............ 1.3 1.+ 1.3 \.{ 
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APPENDIX: BASIC DATA 


Torque along the grain (Tables 15-18) 


Table 15.-Torque when lJOrillgalong the grain with a spur machine bit 

O.OIO-inch chips 0.020-inch chips 0.030-inch chips 

Diameter and depth Low High Low High Low High 
ofholc specific specific specific specific specific specific 

gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity 

filches fllcil-jJO 1111 ds 

DRY 
0.50 

7.7 10.3 10.2 14.2 16.5 1B.4 
2 B.5 11.6 11.1 15.1 17.0 20.B 
3 10.0 12.4 12.4 15.4 18.1 24.1 

1.00 
1 29.1 41.9 40.B 61.3 51.9 66.7 
2 29.2 44.7 41.4 59.3 52.2 65.6 
3 29.7 44.0 41.1 58.5 52.5 65.1 

1.25 
43.8 66.4 62.3 94.5 79.8 122.0 

2 45.0 68.8 63.4 96.7 83.8 121.0 
3 44.4 58.4 63.4 96.1 83.5 119.5 

WET 
0.50 

1 7.6 B.7 11.3 12.2 13.6 1B.!I 
2 8.7 10.9 16.2 17.3 21.1 23.6 
3 12.3 17.2 23.1 25.4 28.1 32.5 

1.00 
25.9 29.4 38.9 44.2 47.8 62.6 

2 26.1 30.2 39.8 46.4 48.7 64.5 
3 27.3 30.6 41.4 46.5 51.6 64.B 

1.25 
1 45.9 56.0 63.2 84.8 76.0 9B.9 
2 50.4 64.5 66.0 89.8 82.0 105.3 
3 55.7 66.6 67.5 91.2 86.1 107.1 
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Table 16.-Torq lIC when boring along thc grain with fI double-sjmr, 
dOliblc-/wist bit 

O.OIO-inch chips O.020·inch chips 0.030·inch chips 

Diameter and depth Low High Low High Low High 
of hole specific specific specific specific specific specific 

gravity gra\"i~.y gravity gravity gravity gravily 

II/chi's ll/ch-/JO 1111 cis 

DRY 
0.50 

1 9.8 12.6 10.7 14.1 14.0 18.3 
2 10.9 H.I 10.8 14.8 14.5 19.7 
3 12.9 17.5 IIA 16.2 13.6 19.9 

1.00 
I 36.1 48.0 45.5 54.6 53.8 71.9 
2 35.5 45.9 45.8 53.'1 52.4 72.5 
3 33.7 45.3 42.8 50.6 51.6 68.9 

1.25 
I 44.3 62.3 66.9 87.6 73.0 107.7 
2 ·14.9 64.0 68.1 89.5 74.7 11 1.8 
3 44.0 60.9 65.1 88.2 73.3 109.3 

W.ET 
0.50 

I 6.3 9.5 lOA 12.1 14.6 16.8 
2 7.1 12.1 12.3 12.8 14.0 17.5 
3 8.2 12.3 15.0 15.1 14.5 19.7 

1.00 
35.1 42.8 44.3 53.7 52.1 68.6 

2 35.3 43.4 44.1 55.3 53.4 71.3 
3 35.0 43.1 41.6 53.0 53.0 70.9 

1.25 
44.0 55.3 67.0 81.6 72.2 94.5 

2 44.0 59.4 69.5 84.6 75.0 87.8 
3 43.1 57.6 68.2 82.7 73.6 97.2 
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Table 17.-Torque when boring along lite grain with a flat-cut} 
dOllvlc-/wist bit 

O.OlO·inch chips 0.020·inch chips 0.030·inch chips 

Diameter and depth Low High Low High Low High 
of hole specific specific specific specific specific specific 

gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity 

IIIches III ch-I1OIIII(/S 

DRY 
0.50 

1 6.7 9.5 10.2 12.6 13.1 22.0 
2 7.3 9.7 11.6 13.5 13.8 22.5 
3 8.5 11.9 12.0 14.2 14.2 22.7 

1.00 
22.9 33.9 36.4 48.1 45.2 6004 

2 22.7 33.6 36.8 51.9 45.8 62.3 
3 22.8 33.3 36.8 50.9 45.5 61.9 

1.25 
34.3 45.0 52.8 68.7 56.0 80.7 

2 33.7 45.2 55.i 76.0 55.3 81.3 
3 33.3 43.7 54.1 71.9 54.1 79.4 

WET 
0.50 

1 6.8 8.1 10.6 H.2 14.5 15.8 
2 7.5 10.1 12.9 16.0 19.1 19.8 
3 8.4 12.9 12.7 16.9 24.4 23.4 

1.00 
I 22.5 27.7 42.2 40.1 41.'1 52.4 
2 22.8 29.3 44.3 41.6 43.0 53.5 
3 22.8 29.5 44.2 42.0 43.2 52.7 

1.25 
35.'1 45.8 46.8 60.3 54.6 69.'1 

2 35.'1 '19.3 48.6 61.8 56.0 70.7 
3 34.6 49.5 48.3 61.5 55.7 69.'1 
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Table 18.-Torq1lf: when boring along lite grain wilh (/ double-spur) 
single-twist) .volid-crmler bit 

O.OlO·inch chips O.020-inch chip~ O.030·inch chips 

Diameter and depth Low High Low High Low High 
of hole specific specific specific specific .~pccific specific 

gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity 

luchl's ludl-/lOuuds 

DRY 
0.50 

1 8.7 14.4 12.5 1!.lJJ 15.8 25.5 
2 8.3 15.0 12.9 19.7 16.6 26.2 
.~ 8.6 15.1 13.6 21.9 Ii.7 26.0 

1.00 
23.4 ,j3.0 42.0 64,0 ,r,6.3 6B.2 

2 2R.O 43.3 42.1 1i3.B 57.4 69.B 
3 27.4 43.1 41.1 1i2.8 56.0 67.8 

1.25 
I 42.8 65.7 60.9 78.9 79.9 106.3 
2 42.7 66.5 61.0 82.6 78.9 106.9 
3 11.1 62.7 60.9 83.3 7B.3 \03.1 

WET 
0.50 

I 10.1 12.4 II.B 18.5 2J.3 2B.6 
2 9.7 12.8 13A 19.9 24.1 31.4 
3 10.1) 13.1i 14.9 21.1 26.4 33.1 

1.00 
36.4 45.'1 49.4 59.6 52.1 71.5 

2 35.6 45.0 48.7 GO.3 52.8 72.6 
3 34.9 44.0 .JR.I 60.1 52.2 71.4 

1.25 
48.8 61.9 1i5.9 84.3 79.6 \02.1 

2 49.1 Ii 1.2 G·1,7 8G.I 80.7 104.0 
3 49.0 IiO.O 1i4.7 85.7 80.4 9fiA 
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Thrust along the grain (Tables 19-22) 

Table 19.-ThTllsl when boring along the grain wilh a sjml" //lachine bit 

O.OlD·inch chips 0.020·inch chips 0.030·inch chips 

Diameter and depth Low High Low High Low High 
of hole specific specific specific specific specific specific 

gl-a\-ity gravity gra\'ity gra\'ity gravity graVity 

Illches Poullds 

DRY 
0.50 

I 37.8 51.G 41.9 63.7 58.2 75.-1 
2 39.9 5·1.2 ·15.9 67A 60.2 8·1.9 
3 45.3 54.7 49.S 66.7 60,9 91.8 

1.00 
108.0 J52.1 105.6 167.7 116..! 160.0 

2 101.7 150.9 106.1 1-12.3 116.6 J53.3 
3 95.7 1-11.8 101.1 128.1 113.3 1-15.6 

1.25 
129.7 209.·1 155.0 23-1,4 158.9 267.8 

2 130.3 212.2 155.6 2-10.6 159.4 263.9 
3 122.6 186.7 147.2 19S.3 )-I6.i 20S.3 

WET 
0.50 

28.2 36.2 26.9 37.2 35.·! 45.2 
2 30.7 -10.3 36.7 42.6 48..! 56.0 
3 30.0 49.6 57.9 60.0 68.7 80.8 

1.00 
I 66.3 85.0 85.-1 76.1 71.7 90.6 
2 66.8 82.2 !lO.S 74.6 70.0 89.4 
3 61.7 73.0 76.1 65.2 6I.i 74.4 

1.25 
106.0 136.9 115.6 14S.9 110.6 140.6 

2 10·1.8 136.7 110.6 1-16.7 106.7 142.2 
3 96.4 121.4 99,4 123.9 95.0 103.9 
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Table '20.-Tltrllst 11'1t('n llOring along the grain with a double-spur, 
do /I Me-t II' ist bit 

O.OIO-inch chips O.O~O-inch chips 0.030-inch chips 

Di;lIneler and <ll-plll Low High Low High Low High 
of hole specific specific specific specific specific specific 

gra\'ily gra\'ity gral'ily gravily gra\'ily gravity 

I1lch('s POllllris 

DRY 
0.50 

!i 1.0 63.3 3().0 !i!U 4S.S ·71.7 
2 52.2 69.7 ·12.S 54.4 !i 1.·1 62.0 
3 !i!i.0 71.0 ·12.6 !i!i.-l 53.7 59.7 

1.00 
9ii.2 lii4.1 10·1.·1 1·17.2 122.2 158.3 

2 9·1.0 152.7 106.7 1·16.7 122.2 16O,(j 
3 89.1 1-11.2 102.8 132.8 117.2 14·1.4 

1.2ii 
12·U 181i.7 1;i8.3 225.0 i ·1·1.·1 215.0 

2 126.1 183.:\ l:i3.3 222.8 !-Iii. I 221.1 
:3 120.0 1!i2.8 138.3 201.1 137.8 IS9..! 

WET 
0.50 

:11.3 HI :12.6 ·1·1.7 :1·1.9 44.7 
2 29.7 ·H.(; 31.S ·1·1.9 :\.1.(; 46.0 
3 26.8 !i0.6 2·1.\ -11.0 3:i.1i ·IO.S 

1.00 
80.7 10·1.2 S6.2 115.1i !13.:1 122.2 

2 7i.2 10li.1i 85.2 I Ei.(; 8S.:I 122.2 
3 75.i 103.0 7fi.7 !l6.1 77.2 93.3 

1.25 
98.:.1 13(U 117.S 15S.9 IOS.3 137.2 

2 96.1 13ii.O lIB.!) 153.:1 !l8.3 I33.!l 
3 s-1.-<) 121.1 100.0 127.2 80.0 100.0 
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Table 2L-Thllst when boring along the grain with a fiat-cut, 
double-twist bit 

O.OIO-inch chips 0.020-inch chips 0.030-inch chips 

Diameter and depth Low High Low High Low High 
of hole specific specific specific specific specific specific 

gravity gravitv gravity gravity gravity gravity 

Inches Pounds 

DRY 
0.50 

I 22.3 35.9 27.1 40.9 26.1 52_1 
2 22.7 41.1 31.0 45.2 31.7 59.8 
3 22.9 :'5.7 38.6 56.9 34.4 61.4 

1.00 
I 44.1 61.4 48.1 78.4 45.6 66.1 
2 46.3 61.4 49.6 75.6 42.8 61.1 
3 40.'1 53.0 42.1 58.2 36.7 45.6 

1.25 
1 47.8 58.2 54.1 68.6 36.3 56.7 
2 44.9 55.8 50.8 70.9 35.2 52.8 
3 43.8 51.7 44.7 55.8 29.2 40.0 

WET 
0.50 

I 14.7 22.9 21.1 30.4 23.6 15.1 
2 14.7 26.2 27.4 31.9 25.1 20.0 
3 15.8 26.4 40.0 32.6 39.8 24.6 

1.00 
I 42.6 38.1 49.8 44.4 41.7 35.0 
2 39.1 37.8 46.2 44.7 35.0 31.7 
3 34.2 32.1 36.4 39.8 23.9 17.8 

1.25 
I 37.2 47.2 3u.6 48.2 30.1 28.3 
2 37.3 44.4 3I.l 41.6 29.1 23.9 
3 30.1 34.0 20.9 23.8 19.1 18.3 
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Table 22.-Thnlst when boring along the grain with a double-spur, 
single-twist) solid-center bit 

O.OIO-inch chips 0.020·inch chips 0.030-inch chips 

Diameter and depth Low High Low High Low High 
of hole specific specific specific specific specific specific 

gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity 

Inches Pounds 

DRY 
0.50 

1 45.3 95.9 64.3 81.9 68.6 107.8 
2 46.7 94.1 64.8 82.0 68.3 110.2 
3 46.9 75.0 69.6 78.3 67.3 102.1 

1.00 
1 89.7 130.0 106.1 177.8 133.4 157.8 
2 88.9 126.4 105.6 173.3 133.3 160.0 
3 85.9 115.3 100.0 16\.1 130.9 150.0 

1.25 
1 109.7 169.7 136.1 189.4 138.9 199.6 
2 105.3 162.9 136.1 188.9 140.0 201.1 
3 95.6 143.3 129.4 188.3 128.3 1?2.9. 

WET 
0.50 

1 46.2 61.9 46.6 70.4 60.8 89.1 
2 39.3 59.1 47.0 63.3 (J8.2 90.1 
3 35.9 57.3 43.4 60.0 52.4 86.4 

1.00 
1 84.1 114.7 9Ll 113.9 86.7 105.6 
2 80.7 114.6 83.3 112.2 79.4 101.0 
3 87.4 101.4 72.2 97.2 68.3 87.0 

1.25 
1 103.4 135.0 102.4 146.2 106.7 133.3 
2 100.2 140.0 99.4 144.1 97.8 130.6 
3 91.1 117.8 85.4 115.8 85.0 94.4 
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Torque across the grain (Tables 23-26) 


Table 23.-Torq/le tV/len boring fIn'oss the grain willi. a 


sjmr machi1le bit 

O.OlO·inch chip~ O.020·inch dJip" O.030·inch chips 

Diameter and depth .Low High Low High Low High 

of hole specific specific specific specific specific specific 

gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity gravity 

11lch.JIO II IIdsIndws 

DRY 
0.50 

12.6 I5.:;!6.9 9.0 9.0 11.2 
7.6 9.6 10.3 13.3 14.1 17.22 

3 9.5 13.1 14.6 20.6 1B.5 26.9 

1.00 
1 22.3 28.8 30.B 38.7 43.3 48.2 

29.0 30.5 37.8 37.3 45.82 22.4 
3 22.3 28.4- 29.6 37.8 37.3 43.6 

1.25 
1 35.3 41.4 51.7 63.7 62.6 79.6 

2 34.7 42.6 51.5 63.3 62.3 78.9 

3 34.2 40A 54.0 65.1 62.3 77.9 

WET 
0.50 

1 8.2 7.4 B.8 I \.5 12.2 15.9 

2 ]1.1 B.7 11.5 19.2 20.2 26.3 

3 15.6 12.8 21.3 26.9 25.1 36.5 
1.00 

I 17.5 20.2 23.0 29.3 31.8 35.9 
2 IB.l 19A 24.1 31.3 32.7 37.9 

3 19.3 20.4 26.7 34.3 36.0 42.1 

1.25 
1 30.1 35.B 44.0 53.0 53.8 67.0 

2 31.5 37.7 46.8 54.9 57.2 71.4 

3 33.1 37.9 50.8 58.2 62.0 76.0 
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Table 2·I.~Torqll(' 7O/H'/1 boring {/(rrJ\y ,Itt: grain willt (/ do 1/ bfe-.I jJl I J", 

dOIl"h~-fllli.fl bit 

O.OIO·ill(h chip, 
- ._.--_..---...--"

0.020·illch chip'i 
~.+- - ...-- ---_._, OJ)30-il1ch thips 

DiallH:ter;IIHI deplh Low Iligh Low High I~ow High 
of Itol<: "pecific specific specific \pc:cific specific specific 

gra.dty gr;l\·il.)' gra\~iLy gravity gravity gravity 
--~."- .- ---~--- --~~ -. ---~..---+.----. 

II/chi's Illch-/mwul.r 

DRY 
0.50 

7.3 9.5 10.1 14.3 13.3 15.6 
2 11.2 lfi.fi IR.I 24.R 20.fi 27.9 
3 18.8 !l5.7 29.2 39.3 31..1 46.6 

I.on 
29.R 35.1 30.7 4'1.2 42.7 56.0 

2 2R.:' 33.3 :11.3 41.\ 41.8 52.2 
:3 27.8 33.fi !l1.O :17.8 41.1 M.5 

1.2;' 

34.7 43.4 4liA 56.0 :'7.7 69.8 
2 !I-I.R 42.2 46.1 56.R :'5.8 fl8.1 
3 !I'1.5 '10.9 ,14.'1 55.fl £)5.:3 fl7.3 

WET 
0.50 

flA 7.3 8.0 10.2 9.9 II.8 
2 12.8 15.4 12.-) 19.8 15.3 21.3 
3 19.4 23.9 1!l.8 30.0 2·1.2 37.0 

1.00 

!11.2 33.fi 33.9 38.7 36.2 45,4 
2 29.5 1m.l 3,1.1 37.1 36.0 45,4 
3 27.1 32.4 3L9 !14.5 3fl.i 44.2 

1.25 
2!J.3 33.4 37.1 44,4 43.2 54.1 

2 28.6 34.0 37.7 45.1 45.0 53.9 
3 28.2 33.0 37.8 42.8 '1:'.3 53.0 

-~-----.. 
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__ 

Tahle '.!.S.-Torql/c 7L'lu'J/ bO)'illg arross /I/{, grain 1l.it II (/ [la/.wl, 
doublc·twist lJi l 

O,DIO·inch chip~ 0.020·inch chips 0,030·inch chips 
-~--""--'=-~ 

Diameter and depth Low Hi"h Low High Low High
" ofholc 	 'peciric specific specific specific specific specific 

gra\'ity gra\'ity O"l':t"ilV gra\'il)' gra\'ily gra\'il)'" . 
lllches 	 Illch.jJO II ,uis 

DRY 
0.50 

8.2 9.5 	 to.! 12.6 1·/.0 L6.7 
2 13.6 IB.2 13.0 20.2 16.5 21.9 
3 17.6 30,2 19.0 33.B 20.9 34.3 

1.00 
16.8 21.3 26.5 33,4 33.2 ·11 ,t 

2 IG.3 20,4 9-J._9 32.5 33.0 40.0 
3 14.8 IB.8 2:1.7 :n.B 31.9 36.9 

1.2:; 
26.0 30,7 33.7 41.1 ·13.8 4B.5 

2 2·\.7 29 12 32.0 3!l.I 4-104 4B.B 
3 23.6 28.8 30.2 38.0 -lO.O 45.B 

WET 
0.50 

9.2 11.0 	 14.9 15.1 IG.B 20.1 
2 13.1 15.2 lB.7 19,1 21.·t 24.6 
:1 lG.5 18.3 22.2 23.2 2"-7 2B.I 

1.00 
I 20.7 23.L 27.-1 34.0 3flA 41.3 
2 22,4 24.9 2B.5 3·1.7 35.4 43.0 
3 21.B 25.7 27.9 34.-1 35,4 42.5 

1.25 
25.9 29.7 :13.B 40.7 43.2 4B.7 

2 26.4- 2B.S 3·j.6 41.1 42.9 49.B 
3 25.'1 2B.6 33.1 39.B 42A 46.9 
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Table 26.-Torqul' 11' III' /I borillg across 111(' (tl"(f i /I i"illt d() 1/ /J h:-s/) 11 r, 
~ 

sillglc·-fT/lisl ..\Olid-cl'lI/a !lit 
~ ~ ~ ~---------_____• '"'_--'\0 __ • ___ __"_.____,--.~~---~. ,..._-- -~. 

D.OIO·inch chips O.020·inch chip~ 0.030·inch chips 
-~ ... ...--.~--. ,._. -""~--- - ...~--.,.~------.....--~~--- -

Oianlt'tcl' nnd lkplh Low High Low High Low High 
ofhoh: spl'cific specific specific sp('cific sp(,cific specific 

gladtr gl':t\il)' gravity gr;l\it)' gl:ll"ity gradty 
------..------ -~--~. ~~._-,---.,,--.---- .... ~-,- -.'"'- .~. .. _". -- -~-."- .--

Tile/If'S IlIrb'/JOI/I/(/s 

DRY 
0.50 

I 7.7 9.0 10.7 12.8 I"..•/ 10 
2 10.0 lUI 12.3 15.2 1·1.0 I i.1I 
3 10.8 18.0 15.-1 1!"l.5 16.!) 2fi.O 

1.00 
22.6 29.i 3·1.0 42.·1 40.5 51.2 

2 21.7 29.1 3:1.2 ·12.5 41.1 50.0 
3 22.0 :10.7 :11.2 ·12.5 38.i ·Ii.!l 

1.2:-; 
:li.:I ·12.0 ·18.8 6 Ui £'i.1 7J..1 

2 !li.5 ·1 J.:I ·17.-1 59.R 5i.0 iO.1 
:3 35.5 ·10.5 ·li.7 ;'G.:I 5;;.:1 69.7 

WET 
0.50 

7.0 7.5 (1.9 11.2 I J.·t 12.(1 
2 6.8 7,4 10.1 lUi 1:1.2 15.0 
3 6A 7.6 !1.7 11..t I:UI 16.R 

1.00 
21.0 23.'1 28.G 36.8 :12.7 39.2 

2 20.6 211.9 28.8 :lG.1 :1-1.0 38.9 
3 20.:' 24.1 2i .5 :lii.:1 32.1 38.1 

1.25 
30.1 3·1.7 37.8 47.0 ·IG.5 55.2 

2 29.0 3·1.8 38.'1 -15.0 4G.G 52.7 
:I 28.2 35.2 3i.9 ·1·1.3 ·1G.2 52.1 

,,---- ----. ---,-
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Thrw,1 a (TOSS the gr:l ill (fables 27-:Hl) 

Tallie '27.· " T11111.11 71'ltl'J/ luning III)(J\\ Iltl' f,mill 11'il It (/ .l/m)' II/11th i}/C' bil 

rUIIO·inch fhip" (J,Il:!O,illdl (hip., O,O:lO·inrh (hip~ 

Diallldl'1 and d'Plh I.o\\' Iligh 1.011' Iligh I.ow High 
,,[hoI., ~lll'( ifi( \pl'dlk 'PI" ific 'pl.'dfk 'I)('cifk ~p<:ci[ic 

AI;II ill gladll gradl' gl'l\il\ ('1;t\'il\" . gladly 

IIII/It" /'(111111/' 

OR \' 
0.50 

·19.8 -- "11._ li:l.O !I!I.R 71.11 108.2 
I) :; J.R 7:1.7 tiJ.:l ~1'i.G liS. I lID.:! 

:1 :'1.1 81.1 71.1 11:1.9 :;6.7 I J9.G 
1,00 

I II.R liL:1 1!!~.7 Ill!l.! IIi I.!) 2;11.·1 
:! W!Ui I'iii I 1~(jJi IH~.;l J.1!1.2 ~O:1.9 

:1 to:i.V I, L, l~II.2 II(i.i I'~.,-; I!U.·' 
1"_ J 

1·1;.·1 I!J!J.:I ~n~.~ ~Sll.(j ~21.1 3~~.5 

2 I·J~.I !!(J 1.1 IqL, ~7(j.1 207.2 ~IO 1.1 
:I I:I:U 17:4.~ I!IO.:I ~;S.ri IDIU) 2G!U 

\nT 
0,50 

~. !! 
:1!I.i 
4:15 

·IIi,! 
·lfiJ) 

·10.7 
',:UJ 

(}~~) 

SJ..I 
·IILS 
;;!l,(i 

G9.li 
!) I,ti 

3 ;;:;.n :JR:? i~.R 11l~.1j 7~.~ 1~7.9 

1.00 
ifl. -; !I!lj i9.1 113.:\ I02.S 1:1-1.9 

.) 70.S l'!l.i jftH II:\.:I 0;;.:1 UEt.! 
:1 liS.1 ii.1 -q -

I_.J 1Cl!1.2 !IUJ 127.li 
1.2'i 

!I!l.!! I:lUl 1~·1.2 171.!1 137.:' 207.:> 
2 91.2 I:IO.!I IIS.S 1li2.7 127.S 195.:1 

,.. :1 Sli.IJ 11:1.2 112.1 liI!).2 JI!l ..1 1;[1.2 
_.... "~ ....- .. 
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Table 'l.H.-T!tl'lI.l/ 11'//1'11 {J(n illg {/( f r),\\ I hi' p,ruill wilh fI ilOllb{e-sjJII)', 

.. ,,-----,-- ....~""~- ~ 

O.()30·imh chip~ 
..".-"~~.~~ .-

Di:tlll('[('r :111<1 depth 
of hoI<

--+- -

IlIrht's 

0.50 

2 
:1 

1.00 

.J 

:I 
1.2.'i 

2 
:1 

n,r,o 

" 
:1 

1.00 

2 
:1 

1.2:; 

2 
:1 

d () 11 {J lr'-Inlis! 

, 
"" jot, h f I>ip' 

1.01\ I ~ ,:...:. i. 

'pt'cifk spculH 
gl:llil)' gl;1\ il.~ 

-~. -~ -

DRY 

,;:' .. 1 Ii:!.:l 
/·1.·1 II :!.D 

IflR.,1 IIiO.:l 

/10.1 1(i!1.:l 
IOi.n Ifili.fi 
!II.X L}2.~ 

;,;0.:1 2lfi,'I 
11:U; 2W!.1 
1 l1.i I!ill.:l 

WET 

:ri.x ',11.2 
"d.:l H!!,(j 

Hi3i !1'iJ! 

70,fj 101:, 
ifi.1 UI.H 
i2.1 H,.; 

If)-i}!l7.R -1.

11)', ~Hll.fi __ •• J 

HO,H 117.2 

bit 
~ ~-.-- 

O.02().inch (hip., 

1..,\\' llit:h 

-I''' 1/"1 t I (lilt 

gl:ll Il~ h' 1\ ill 

POl/1/1il 

IO.D 102.1 

IOIi.!l liO.. 1 

I !!I. I 1!J!1.7 


IIX.1i ~~:t(j 

I:r;.:l ~O~I.~ 

12i.O ~O~.5 

IX!!.2 2fi!I.1 
I X 1.1 2()G.1 
IW,I 2:jO.:l 

12.:1 lil.:l 
,-,~.I (JX.!) 
.... -lJ 
11-- 1·l':i.R 

HR.~ 112.:1 
HC) • _.1 I~X.:; 

Rj.~ Il'i,li 

II:l.Ii Ifil1.3 
IfIi'.H l"fi,.J 
IOR.fi 111.2 

'01\' 

"!, ft( 

J..n-'., !I\ 

H7.f 
107.:; 
1,;(j.H 

li9.i 
liri.:l 
1:;;;.1i 

2:10.fl 
2f)(U 
~Oi.R 

·W:; 
:;R.O 
7H.i 

1()fi.!; 
l)'-'.ll 
!n.~ 

1:11.2 
1:12.:; 
120.7 

_ 

High 
'p('cifi, 
~l:n \' 

11.').7 
](j 1.7 
2:W.!l 

2lili,-j 
237.8 
2·1'i.O 

313.1 
l\oi.2 
1101.-1 

lifl.3 
102,1 
1 HL; 

1.-.9.2 
I'iI.1l 
1:17.fi 

1!I(Ul 
176.9 
1-,7.2 

.__._._ __ ._._ ___ c 

..j4 
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Table <.£9.-T IlI"Ils[ whell ()oring across the graill with a f/a i-til t , 
double-twist bit 

Diameter and depth 

O.OIO·inch chips 

Low High 

0.020·inch chips ---- -----,
Low High 

O.OSO-inch chips 

Low High 
of hole specific specific specific specific specific specific 

gradt)' gravity gravity gral'itr gravity gravity 

lllc!/(:s POllllds 

DRY 
0.50 

36.9 50.7 45.2 56.2 4B.1 74.6 
2 57.9 87.1 '1!l.J 77.3 5UI BO.2 
3 74.2 13·1.0 69,4 13,1.2 57.7 IIB.O 

1.00 
4B.I 6'L1 72.2 08A 88.1 122.5 

2 40.2 64,4 69.4 95,4 80.0 111.6 
3 35.6 58.6 62.1 85.2 80.8 97.7 

1.25 
47.8 70.1 65.7 94.9 86.8 11:1.1 

2 45.1 62.7 60.,1 85.a 72.B 101,4, 
3 a7.6 57.6 52.7 76.7 62.6 90.7 

W,ET 
0.50 

18.1 28,4 27.11 3·1.2 2R.2 .j6.! 
2 28.'1 39.9 30.2 '11.1.7 31.7 44.6 
3 .j·1.3 61.2 46.2 6R.7 37.0 65.9 

1.00 
34.6 ,17.3 34.3 -C) ":1_ ..) ·1 J.1 66.7 

2 32.R 45.7 33.!l -19.1 42.5 70.3 
3 32.0 ')9A 1\o.!! 42.-1 40.8 55.6 

1.25 

2 
3 

28..1 
27,4 
2·1.3 

42.4 
43.0 
33..1 

·1-1.7 
38.2 
,12.1 

67.0 
6i.6 
-18.2 

4.J.6 
·10.8 
:13.2 

59.7 
.- ":>/.:1 

46.4 
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Table 30.-Tltrllst w/iell borillg ({rross t/ie grail! 1vilh fl dOli ble-sjJII 1", 

sillgle-twist, solid-allier bit 
---+-_._," -.-----.-

II ClIO ill( Ii (hip~ O.020·inch chips O.030·i neh eh i ps 

Dialllt'It'I';tnd d('plh 1.0\\ ll';:h I '\~ High Low High 
of hole specific specifiC' 'I" , If \( 'I" (ifi, 'I" )1 1,( 'pr'dfir 

gra\'it)' gl'a\ it) gra\'il\ gl 1\ 11\ f{L1\ i~\ gI3,il\ ________~_-_,_____._..._..,...,.o_-__-_ --- .. --
ille/ll's Po II Il tis 

-~~ 

DRY 
0.50 

55..1 77.8 75.8 103,!) (10.8 122.2 
2 68.8 H~.5 ii.G 109.0 is.1 120.i 
3 6j.·1 100.S R2.7 120.2 ~!J..I 139.1 

1.00 
101.-1 150.:; 1·18.9 2:!tA l,i:l.R 2:10.1 

:! 8!Ui l,tO.9 1·10.3 2IR.:I 142.9 21S.2 
:I R!1.2 110.1 12:I.G :!IO.S 1:\O.!l 20Li 

1.2:) 
j·IS,S H)l.(i ISO.2 :!ol.i :!(ti.O 300.8 

2 1:;1.1 187.~ lii.i :!·IS.I I!l:;.:! 281.9 
3 1·12.:1 1;:;.0 lil.S 220.S ISG.:; :!65.S 

WET 
0.50 

3,i.!l 50.1 ·lii.1 (1(LS 50.:1 7SA 
2 ,1·1.7 -15..1 ·12.1 (i:!.!l :;o.i 79.0 
3 :1·1.:1 ·12.1 ·10.9 ,i6.D :;2.'1 76.1 

1.00 
70.5 9ii.9 nG.!) 1·11.0 OO.D 138.0 

2 63.i S9.0 91.7 I:IS.I HR}) 135.7 
3 ii9.S SG.!) S5.0 131.0 8t.:! 121.5 

1.25 
91.!l 1:!5.fl lin.!) 15.;.S 12!1.1 172.8 

2 89.3 1:!:I,.t IOG.G H(i.O 123.3 158.3 
3 83.1 II:!.:I 102.2 132.2 111..1 157.5 

-'-.-~......---..... ~ -.--- ....--.-.~---- ..----..,.------.,-~------~..-
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